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Disclaimer
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information in the Medtech32
Release Notes.
The names of Medical Centres, Patients, Staff, and Companies used as examples in this
Guide are fictitious, and any resemblance to actual Medical Practices, Patients, Staff and
Companies is purely coincidental.
The contents of the Medtech32 Release Notes are subject to change.

Enquiries should be addressed directly to:
Medtech Limited
Level 2
180 Albert Road
South Melbourne
Victoria 3205
Phone 1800 148 165 (Option 1); Fax 03 9690 8010
Email: support@medtechglobal.com
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1. INTRODUCTION
Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620 is a key Release of Medtech32.
This document provides information on the new features: ‘After Hours - Auto Billing’,
‘Consolidated Account’, ‘eRx - MT32 Integration Service’ and ‘Medtech FAX Services’,
as well as several Enhancements (e.g. Inbox module validations) and Resolved items, since
the last Medtech32 Release.
The MedtechGlobalHIService (CDA Bridge) installer has been upgraded, hence it is
mandatory to download and install the latest MedtechGlobalHIService (CDA Bridge) installer
from the DVD. Please refer to the separate Medtech32 Release Notes - V9.3.0
MedtechGlobalHIService document for the installation instructions.
Note: Please ONLY run the Upgrade at a time when your site is not required to be up and
running in a short amount of time. It is recommended that you run the Upgrade after hours
or on the weekend where you would have adequate time to complete the Upgrade.
Note: The amount of time required to run the upgrade is dependent on the specification of
your server and the size of ALL databases.
IMPORTANT NOTE
WARNING: It is HIGHLY recommended to employ ONLY qualified system engineers when
performing ANY installation and upgrade. The consequences of ruining a database during
upgrade could possibly lead to data corruptions and, as a result, data loss and systems
downtime.
If in doubt, please consult with your qualified IT technician/service provider, or contact one of
the Medtech Channel Partners listed on our web site:
http://www.medtechglobal.com/au/support-au/channel-partners-au/
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2. ECLIPSE
ECLIPSE is an acronym for Electronic Claim Lodgement and Information Processing
Service Environment. ECLIPSE is an extension to Medicare Australia’s online claiming
solutions and offers a secure connection and direct communication between medical
practices/providers, Medicare, and most health funds/ private health insurers. ECLIPSE
allows hospitals, billing agents and providers to lodge In-Patient Medical Claims IMC) and InHospital claims (IHC) directly to the Department of Human Services and the private health
insurers in one transaction.
ECLIPSE allows healthcare providers and billing agents to submit claims securely over the
internet to both Medicare and private health insurers, saving time and money. The benefits
for healthcare providers includes:
•

Easier way to obtain informed financial consent from patients

•

Paperless interaction with Department of Human Services and private health insurers

•

Quicker processing times – reduction from weeks to days

•

Reduced administration time resulting in reduced management costs

•

Faster resolution of complex claims

•

Better data quality with fewer errors and speedier resolutions

•

One system for all private health insurers

•

A one stop shop for electronic business—access to the Department of Human
Services (DHS), the Australian Childhood Immunisation Register (ACIR) and private
health insurers in one product

•

Electronic remittance advice from private health insurers resulting in a more efficient
reconciliation of your accounts
Increased patient satisfaction by offering this feature from within your Practice.

•

For further information about ECLIPSE implementation in Medtech32 please refer to
Medtech32 ECLIPSE Release Notes - V9.3.0 B4620.
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3. AFTER HOURS - AUTO BILLING
Many Bulk Billing / DVA Medical Centres operate every day of the year with extended hours.
GPs working under this operational model are entitled to payments and higher value
Medicare Benefit Schedule (MBS) items depending on their patients’ demographics or
entitlements, and when the consultation takes place.
To accommodate this, Medtech has introduced the following features that will allow a
Practice to:
•

Define their Practices’ Rural Status

•

Provide the ability to set an ‘After Hour’s’ configuration flag for the system to
automatically apply a Default ‘After Hours’ service item to the patient’s invoice

•

Provide the ability to set Public Holidays – selecting standard Public Holidays and/or
manually defining them

•

Provide the ability for the system to automatically apply the ‘After Hours’ billing
process to all invoices created during that period, and advise Staff of the ‘Change
Over’ from ‘Normal’ hours, to ‘After Hours’ and vice versa

•

Provide the ability for the system to automatically determine the patients eligibility
based on a Valid Commonwealth Senior Health Care Card validation process, and
apply the additional payments as applicable

•

Provide the ability for the system to be able to automatically apply the additional
payments for Service Items added to an invoice, each time such a service item is
added

Individual sections of this document will describe each new process introduced in to
Medtech32 for this functionality.
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3.1

Rural Status in Location Settings Window

The following fields have been introduced in the Postal & Accounting Details tab of the
Location settings window to set certain parameters for the ‘Auto billing’ process for the
Practice.
Setup  Location  Location Settings  Postal & Accounting Details tab

•

Auto Add the Payment if patient is a valid Card Holder – Select this option to
automatically add the defined additional Service Items that have been configured in
the Default Service Items window (refer to Default Service Items window for
further information) in to the Invoice window.

•

This automatic application of the Service Items will be applied for any valid Senior
Health Card holders (newly introduced field in the Patient Register window, refer to
Patient Register – Senior Health Card section for further information)

•

Practice is Rural – Select this option if your Practice is a ‘Rural’ Practice. If selected,
the Service Item configured in the Default Service Items window for a ‘Rural’
Practice will be included as the additional item in to the patient’s Invoice window.
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3.2

Patient Register – Senior Health Card

A new Senior Health Card details section has been introduced in the Name tab of the
Patient Register window, to capture the Commonwealth Senior Health Card holder
details of the patient.

Enter the patient’s valid Senior Health Card number, Grant Date and the Expiry Date into
the respective fields.
If an invalid card number has been entered, the message box shown below will be
displayed.
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3.3

Practice Hours Configuration – Location Settings Window

A new tab called Practice Hours has been introduced in the Location Settings window to
define the parameters for ‘After Hours Billing’.

•

Enable After Hours Billing – Select this option to enable the After Hours Billing
process for the system to automatically assign the additional Service Item into the
Invoice window during after hours

•

Default After Hours Service – Select the default After Hours Service Item that will
be applied to all invoices that are created during the ‘After Hours’ period for the
payment level ‘Bulk Bill’ or ‘REPAT’

•

Normal Business Hours – Enter the normal business Start Time and End Time per
day. If no time is entered in a field, then the system will translate this as being an
‘After Hours’ period

•

Staff Group for Message Alert – Select the Staff Group from the drop down list to
receive the notification messages of the change over from ‘Normal’ hours of business
to ‘After Hours’ and vice versa. This notification message will be displayed to only
those Staff Members within the nominated Staff Group as defined here. The
notification messages will pop up at the change over time, as well as 15 minutes
prior to the change over time between ‘After Hours’ and ‘Normal Business Hours’.
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After Hours Alert

Click on the Dismiss button to close the notification window
Normal Business Hours Alert

Click on the Dismiss button to close the notification window

•

Message Alert Group – Refer to the Message Alert Group section for further
information.

•

Define Public Holidays – Clicking this button will bring up the Public Holiday
window to manually configure the Public Holidays. After Hours Auto Billing will be
enabled for the defined holidays. Refer to the Define Public Holidays section for
further information.

•

Import Public Holidays – Clicking this button will bring up the Import Public
Holidays window to select and import the ICS Calendar file for specific States. Refer
to Import Public Holidays section for further information.
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3.4

Message Alert Group
Set up a Message Alert Group
a. To set up a Message Alert Group, go to the Setup > Staff > Group menu
option.

b. Click on the New
icon to add your new Message Alert Group code. The
New Staff Group screen will be displayed:

c. Enter a relevant and unique Code and the Description of the new entry.
Example: MA – Message Alert Group
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d. Click on the
button to add individual Staff members to the
Group. The Select Staff Members screen will appear – click on the ‘+’ sign
to the left of the All Staff entry, to open and expand the list.

e. To Add Staff to the Group: Select and highlight individual staff members
from the left hand side of the screen to add them to the group by using the
(right arrow). The newly added Staff Group member will appear in the
Selected Staff Members section of the screen. Repeat this process to
continue to add any other Staff members to the new Message Alert Group.
Once your selections have been completed, click on the OK button to save
your selection.

f.

To remove Staff from the Group: Select and highlight the Staff member
from the Selected Staff Members section and then use the
(left arrow)
to do so. Once your selections have been completed, click on the OK button
to save your changes.
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3.5

Import Public Holidays
IMPORTANT NOTE

You must select and download the correct ICS Calendar for your respective State from the
Australian government website prior to import.
Once the ICS Calendar files have been successfully imported, they will also display as
‘Public Holidays’ dates in the Appointment Books following the Import Public Holidays
import process. This option is located in the Setup  Location  Location Settings 
Practice Hours tab. Click on the Import Public Holidays button from this screen.

Click on the Browse button to select and import an ICS Calendar file for your specific
Australian State.
Note: This option requires the user to have access rights to the ICS Calendar file and the
import process itself.
The import of the ICS Calendar file will enter all those Public Holidays for the State as
defined in your Medtech32 Location settings. However, you can add additional Public
Holidays by way of the Right Click mouse option. Once the import has completed
successfully, the following message box will be displayed:
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All Public Holidays for the specific State Calendar (as defined in the Location settings) will be
updated in the Public Holiday window accordingly.

The following error message will be displayed when trying to import an ICS Calendar file for
a State that is NOT defined in the Practices’ Location Details Tab.
Example: The Location setting for the Practice is NSW but the ICS Calendar file the user is
attempting to import is the QLD file.
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3.6

Define Public Holidays

You can also manually define a public holiday in the Public Holiday window by clicking on
the Define Public Holiday button from within the Location settings window.

The Calendar screen displays the standard Medtech32 buttons to navigate forward and
backwards by date.
Highlight the required date and then right click on the mouse. From the context menu, select
the Public Holiday option to set the day as a Public Holiday.
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Once selected, the text ‘Public Holiday’ will be displayed for that particular day and the
After Hours Auto Billing feature will be enabled automatically for that day.

To remove a public holiday entry, right click on the date and deselect the Public Holiday
option. The text ‘Public Holiday’ will be removed from the selected date, and normal
invoicing billing processes will apply for that day (if applicable).
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3.7

Default Service Items

A new Default Service Items menu has been introduced in Medtech32, where the Service
Items are grouped based on the Service Type Categories as follows:
•
•
•

Medicare Benefit Scheme (MBS) Codes – General & Specialist
Diagnostic
Pathology

The Default Service Items window can be accessed via menu option, Setup  Accounting
 Service Item Defaults.
The Standard Item field has a drop down arrow to allow further selection of the Standard
MBS Item to be applied, as applicable to the Bulk Bill or Repat invoices.
The Rural Item field has a drop down arrow to allow the selection of the Rural MBS Item to
be applied, as applicable to the Bulk Bill or Repat invoices.
Each of the three categories below, have options to set the Standard and Rural Items for
the relevant Categories – MBS, Diagnostic, and Pathology.
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•

Diagnostic Service Items configured as Service Group code ‘D’ in the New / View
Service window (Setup  Accounting  Services) will be listed under the Diagnostic
section

•

Pathology Service Items configured as Service Group code ‘P’ in the New / View
Service window (Setup  Accounting  Services) will be listed under the Pathology
section

•

General and Specialist Service Items configured as a Service Group code other than
‘D’ & ‘P’ in the New / View Service window (Setup  Accounting  Services) will be
listed under the MBS Code.
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Standard Item
Select an item from the Standard Item drop down list under each Service Type. The
selected item will be added as an additional Service item in the Invoice window if the patient
is eligible for the Standard Supplementary payment.
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Rural Item
Select an item from the Rural Item drop down list under each Service Type. The selected
item will be added as an additional Rural Service item in the Invoice window if the patient is
eligible for the Supplementary payment.

Add items to the Default Service Items Category List
If required, you can add an existing Service Item from the Service window into the Default
Service Item window by clicking the Add button. A new row will be created within the grid.
Enter the Item code into the Code field and press the Tab key, the Description of the item
will be auto-populated and included within the grid.
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IMPORTANT NOTE
If the Item Code selected by the user to Add is incorrect for the Category, then the following
message box will be displayed:

Delete items from the Default Service Items Category List
Highlight the item that is to be deleted from the grid and then click on the Delete button. The
Confirm window will be displayed. Click on the OK button to confirm the deletion or click on
the Cancel button to abort the process.

Note: Deleting any Service items from this view does not remove the actual Service Item
from the main Setup > Accounting > Services items list.
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3.8

Auto Add Parameters

Ensure that the aforementioned configurations have been performed before creating an
invoice to have the After Hours Service processing applied. In addition, the following
conditions are able to be applied, based on the patients’ age:
•

The two checkboxes in the Location settings > Postal & Accounting Details Tab,
if ticked, will ensure that if the Patients age is below 16 years, or the Patient is a valid
Card Holder, then the Medicare Plus Additional Payment (for either Standard or
After Hours), then the specified Default Standard or After Hours Service Item will
be applied automatically in the creation of their invoice.

Note: the Default Standard Hours Service field is located in the Setup > Location
> Location Settings > Postal & Accounting Details Tab – Accounting section.

Note: the Default After Hours Service field is located in the Setup > Location >
Location Settings > Practice Hours Tab.
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Example 1 – After Hours:
The patient is below 16 years of age and the options ‘Auto Add Additional service if
patient below 16 years and ‘Enable After Hours Billing’ have been ‘Enabled’ in the
Location settings window.
1. Ensure the time of invoice is After Hours
2. Ensure the Payment Level configured in the Patient Register window is either Bulk
Bill or DVA.
3. Go to Module  Accounts  New Invoice or press F9 to bring up the New
Invoice window.
4. The ‘Default After Hours Service Item’ selected in the Practice Hours tab of
Location Settings window will be added as first Service Item in the Invoice window.

IMPORTANT NOTE
If the Default After Hours Service Item is not configured in the location settings
window, then you need to manually select the item from the Service drop down list in
the Invoice window.
5. The Standard service item configured in the ‘Default After Hours Service Item’
window will be added as second Item in the Invoice window, as shown below:
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Example 2 – Rural Practice:
The patient is below 16 years of age and the options ‘Auto Add Additional service if
patient below 16 years’, ‘Enable After Hours Billing’ and ‘Practice is Rural’ in the
Location settings window, have been enabled.
1. Ensure the time of invoice creation is After Hours
2. Ensure the Payment Level configured in the Patient Register window is either Bulk
Bill or DVA.
3. Go to Module  Accounts  New Invoice or press F9 to bring up the New
Invoice window.
4. The Default After Hours Rural Service Item selected in the Practice Hours tab of
Location Settings tab will be added as first Service Item in the Invoice window.
IMPORTANT NOTE
If the Default After Hours Rural Service Item is not configured in the location settings
window, then you need to manually select the item from the Service drop down list in
the Invoice window.
5. The Rural After Hours service item configured in the ‘Default Service Items’ window
for the Rural Service Item will be added as second Item in the Invoice window, as
shown below:
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Example 3 – Concessional Card Holder
The patient is above 16 years of age and has a valid Senior Commonwealth Health Card
and the options ‘Prompt to check if patient is concessional card holder’, ‘Auto Add the
Payment if patient is a valid Card Holder’ and ‘Enable After Hours Billing’ have been
Enabled in the Location settings window.
1. Ensure the time of invoice is After Hours
2. Ensure the Payment Level configured in the Patient Register window is either Bulk
Bill or DVA.
3. Go to Module  Accounts  New Invoice or press F9 to bring up the New
Invoice window.
4. The Default After Hours Service Item selected in the Practice Hours tab of
Location Settings window will be added as first Service Item in the Invoice window.
IMPORTANT NOTE
If the Default After Hours Service Item is not configured in the Location Settings
window, then you need to manually select the item from the Service drop down list in
the Invoice window.
5. The Default After Hours service item configured in the ‘Default After Hours
Service Items’ window will be added as second Item in the Invoice window.
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Example 4:
The patient is older than 16 years of age, and does not have a valid Senior Health Card and
the options ‘Prompt to check if patient is concessional card holder’, ‘Auto Add the
Payment if patient is a valid Card Holder’ and ‘Enable After Hours Billing’ have been
Enabled in the Location Settings window.
1. Ensure the time of invoice is After Hours
2. Ensure the Payment Level configured in the Patient Register window is either Bulk
Bill or DVA.
3. Go to Module  Accounts  New Invoice or press F9 to bring up the New
Invoice window.
4. The below message box will be displayed.

•

If the user selects ‘Yes’, Medtech32 will check the age of the patient and their
Senior Health Card details prior to displaying the Invoice window. If the patient
does not have a recorded Senior Health Card, the message box below will be
displayed.

If the user selected ‘No’ to the earlier message box, the Invoice screen will be
displayed without any automatic entries being applied to the invoice.
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4. ENHANCEMENTS
4.1

Consolidated Account

A new Accounts option called ‘Consolidated Account’ has been introduced with this
Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620 upgrade. This new menu is accessible from the
Module > Accounts > Consolidated Accounts option. The Consolidated Accounts window
provides the user with enhanced functionality and will be further developed in upcoming
releases.
From the Consolidated Accounts window, the user has the ability to filter and view all
those transactions (Invoice, Payments, Credit Note and Refund) for both the Patients and
their Account Holders.
Note: If the Practice is registered for the ECLIPSE feature, then this screen will also include
all those IMC Transactions. The existing Patient Accounts screen does not display the
patients’ IMC Transactions entries.

When accessing the Consolidated Account window from the menu option Module 
Accounts  Consolidated Account, there must firstly be a patient on the Palette. If there
is no patient on the Palette, then the Consolidated Accounts menu will appear as ‘greyed
out’ and not accessible.
The Consolidated Account window has three sections, each section is summarised below:
•

Section 1 – Contains the various filter options available to view the transactions of
the Patients / Account Holders

•

Section 2 – Will list out the transactions based on the filter selection in Section 1

•

Section 3 – Will display each detail of the transaction highlighted in Section 2

Note: Transactions with Outstanding balances will be displayed in ‘Red’ font.
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Section 1:
The first section of the Consolidated Account window has the following filters.

•

Account Holder – The Account Holder field lists all of the recorded Account Holders
for the active patient on the palette. If required, you can select and view the
transactions related to that Account Holder. By default, the option ‘All’ will be
displayed

•

Patient – By default the name of the active patient on the palette will be displayed.
You can select the option ‘All’ from this field to view the transactions of all other
patients for the selected Account Holder.

•

Related Debtors – This field has been included to filter and view all IMC
Transactions. All the Health Fund Account Holders will be listed out in this field.
Select an Account Holder from the list to view the IMC transactions for that Account
Holder or select ‘All’ to view all the Transactions (including IMC transactions). By
default, the option ‘All’ will be displayed.

•

Provider – All the Servicing Providers in Medtech32 will appear in this list. Select a
Provider from the list to view the transactions for a specific Provider or select ‘All’ to
view the transactions for all the providers. By default, the option ‘All’ will be
displayed.

•

Billing Type – All the billing types available in Medtech32 will be displayed in this
list. These would normally be: Bulk Billing, Third Party, Repatriation, IMC, Private and
Group Invoices. For example, to view only the Private transactions, select the billing
type Private or to view only the Bulk Bill transactions select the billing type ‘Bulk
Billing’. By default, the option ‘All’ will be displayed.
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•

Options – This field will display the various Transaction types available to select and
display. By default, the option ‘All’ is selected.

o

Invoices – Select this option to view only Invoice entries

o

Payments – Select this option to view only Payment entries

o

Outstanding – Select this option to view only the Outstanding Invoices and
Payments

o

Date Range – On selecting the Date Range, additional fields From and To will
appear. Select the calendar drop down option in the relevant fields to define a
particular date range to display. Then click on the Search button. Transactions
during the specified date range will be displayed

o

Medicare Batch No – On selecting the Medicare Batch Number option, this will
present an additional Batch ID field, where the user is able to enter the specific
Batch Number, and then click on the Search button.

o

All – Select All to view all the transactions
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Section 2:
This section is dependent on the Filter selections from Section 1, and will display all of those
transactions based on the Filter options used.

The grid in this section has the following columns:
•

Date – The date of transaction

•

Tran Type – The Transaction Types: I = Invoice, P = Payment, C = Credit Note,
R = Refund, D = Discount, J = Journal Adjustment, and G = Group Invoice
Note: Transaction Type IDs will not be displayed for Bulk Bill and REPAT
transactions.

•

Tran Method – Payment method used for the ‘Payment’ and ‘Refund’ transactions

•

Bill Code – This will display the associated Billing Codes for the Invoices: Private,
Bulk Bill, REPAT, Third Party and In-Patient Medical (for IMC)

•

Form No – Display transaction reference number for each transactions

•

Patient – Name of the Patient

•

Account Holder – Name of the Account Holder

•

HF Account Holder – Health Fund Account Holder (for ECLIPSE transactions)

•

Description – Service item description

•

Amount – Total amount of the transaction

•

Prov – Service Provider associated to the transaction

•

Inc – Income Provider associated to the transaction

•

Pat Outstanding – The unpaid amount owed by the patient

•

HF Outstanding – The unpaid amount owed by the Health Fund (for IMC
transactions – ECLIPSE functionality).

•

Claim Type – The IMC Claim Type – AG, SC or PC (for IMC transactions –
ECLIPSE functionality).

•

Batch ID – The batch number the transaction is included in. Will be displayed only
for the billing codes - Bulk Bill, REPAT and IMC - (ECLIPSE functionality).

•

Claim Status – Indicates the processing status of the claim / request (only for Private
Invoices)
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Section 3:
This screen will display the breakdown of the transaction details of the particular entry
highlighted by the user from the above Section 2.

As shown in the screenshot above, if the transaction selected in Section 2 is an ‘IMC
Invoice’, then the breakdown of the invoice details (i.e. the amount to be paid by Health
Fund and the amount to be paid by the patient / claimant) will be segregated as a separate
line item.
Note: For the transaction type ‘Payment’ and ‘Refund’ no breakdown details will be
displayed.
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4.2

Consolidated Account Context Menu

The majority of the functionality that is within the existing Patient Accounts screen is also
available in the Consolidated Accounts window via the mouse Right Click option. This will
display the additional menu options, as shown in the screenshot below. This menu allows
the user to select from the various options to create a New Invoice, a New IMC Invoice, New
Payment, New Credit Note, New Refund, or to Modify an Invoice.
The Transfer Transactions functionality is also available via the mouse Right Click menu
option.

Note: As per the standard processes, the Transfer Transaction option will be displayed
only for Private and Third Party transactions.
With the Consolidated Account window open, you can perform some of the same actions
available from the screen, from the Consolidated Account context menu option:
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4.5.1 Print Single Assignment Form
It is possible to reprint an Assignment Form for Bulk Bill and REPAT invoices from the
Consolidated Account window by following the steps below:
1. Find and display an appropriate patient on the Palette.
2. Select Module  Accounts  Consolidated Account to bring up the Consolidated
Account window.
3. Highlight the Invoice (Bulk Bill or REPAT) for which the Assignment form is to be
printed.
4. Select Consolidated Account menu  Print Single Assignment Form.
5. The Assignment Form will be sent to the desired printer.

4.5.2 Print PC1 Form
It is possible to also print the Medicare PC1 Form for Private, IMC and Third Party invoices
from the Consolidated Account window by following the steps below:
1. Find and display an appropriate patient on the palette.
2. Select Module  Accounts  Consolidated Account to bring up the Consolidated
Account window.
3. Highlight the Invoice (Private or IMC or Third Party) that you wish to reprint the PC1
form.
4. Select Consolidated Account menu  Print PC1 Form.
5. The Medicare PC1 Form will be sent to the desired printer.

4.5.3 Print Invoice / Receipt
Print the report for an Invoice or Payment or Refund or Credit Note for the Billing Codes –
Private, IMC and Third Party from the Consolidated Account window by following the steps
below:
1. Find and display an appropriate patient on the Palette.
2. Select Module  Accounts  Consolidated Account to bring up the Consolidated
Account window.
3. Highlight the Invoice / Payment / Credit note / Refund of the Billing Code (Private or
IMC or Third Party) to send to the printer.
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4. Select Consolidated Account menu  Print Invoice / Receipt.
5. The report will be sent to the desired printer.

4.5.4 Print Statement
Print a Statement for the active patient on the Palette, based on the date range selected in
the Print Statement window.
Steps to print the Statement:
1. Find and display an appropriate patient on the Palette.
2. Select Module  Accounts  Consolidated Account to bring up the Consolidated
Account window.
3. With the Consolidated Account window remains open, select Consolidated Account
menu  Print Statement.
4. The Print Statement window will be displayed. Select the date range from the
Opening Balance and Closing Balance calendar drop down list to print the
Statement for the date range selected.

5. Select the desired printer from the Print To drop down list.
6. Click OK to send the Statement to the desired printer or click the Cancel button to
abort the process.

4.5.5 Credit Adjust and Debit Adjust
These options are currently Disabled (greyed out) as they are still under development and
will be made available in the upcoming release.
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4.3

New Income Provider Column in Previous Banking

In the earlier versions of Medtech32, the Previous Banking section available in the Filter
option of the Banking screen (Module  Patient Accounts  Banking) displayed the
columns Tck, Date and Staff.

In Medtech32 Version 9.3.0, a new column ‘Inc’ has been introduced into this screen, as
shown below:
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If the Previous Banking Close-off had been done for just one specific Provider, the ‘Inc’
column would display the Income Provider Staff Code against the corresponding Previous
Banking.
If the Previous Banking Close-off was done for All Providers, the ‘Inc’ column would
display ‘All (*)’ against the corresponding Previous Banking.

4.4

Changes to Previous Banking Listing

In Medtech32, the Payments selected to close-off as part of a specific banking close-off are
dependent on the Income Provider selected in the Main Selection within the Filter in
Module  Patient Accounts  Banking.
The following explains the behaviour in the earlier versions of Medtech32 for the Banking
process.
Example:
Select Income Provider: All (*) from the Filter icon

When the Income Provider is set to ‘All (*)’ within the Filter for Next Banking, the main
Banking window displays Payments for All Income Providers that are due to be closed-off.
Once closed-off with this selection, only these banking close-offs (done against All (*)
Income Provider) will display in the Previous Banking section when the Income Provider
is set to All (*) within the Filter window.
In Summary: An example is when a user has set the Income Provider: ABC in the
Income Provider Filter, the system will now allow the user to view those Previous Banking
Close-Off’s where the Income Provider ABC was also included in the ‘ALL’ Banking CloseOff’s.
To view ALL Income Providers in the Filter – Next Banking and in the Previous Banking –
then the user must enter ALL in the Income Provider field.
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Method 1a:
Select Income Provider: ADM

When the Income Provider is set to a specific Provider, e.g. ADM within the Filter for the
Next Banking, the main Banking window displays Payments only specific to the Income
Provider chosen (i.e. ADM).
The following explains the amended behaviour in the Banking Filter screen in Medtech32
Version 9.3.0. The Banking Filter will determine the view for both the Next Banking and the
Previous Banking views.
Method 1b:
Select Income Provider: ADM

When Income Provider is set to a specific Provider e.g. ADM within the Filter for Next
Banking, the main Banking window displays Payments only specific to the Income
Provider chosen i.e., ADM.
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Once closed-off with this selection, the banking close-offs (specific to ADM Income
Provider) will display in the Previous Banking section when the Income Provider is set to
ADM within the Filter window.
The Previous Banking section will also display the All (*) banking close-offs if ADM
Payments were included in them. If ADM Income Provider was not included in an ‘ALL’
Banking Close Off, then that particular ‘ALL’ entry will not be displayed – as the filter will
only display close-offs done for ADM, and any other Banking Close-offs that ADM was
included in.
Method 2:
Select Income Provider: All (*)

When the Income Provider is set to ‘All (*)’ within Filter for Next Banking, the main
Banking window displays Payments for All Income Providers that are due to be closed-off.
Once closed-off with this selection, all banking close-offs (ones closed against All (*) and
ones closed-off for specific Income Providers) will display in the Previous Banking section
when the Income Provider is set to All (*) within the Filter window.
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4.5

‘Date Requested’ now displays for all Folder Types

In earlier versions of Medtech32, the Date Requested field only populated for Inbox
Documents that belonged to specific Folder types (e.g. Lab, Referrals etc). It did not display
the ‘Date Requested’ for Inbox Documents under Folder Types Discharge Summary and
Specialist Letters.

In Medtech32 Version 9.3.0, the Date Requested will be displayed for all Inbox Documents
for all Folders.

4.6

SCPID (Specimen Collection Point)

The field size of the Specimen Collection Point in both the New Invoice and the new IMC
Invoice (ECLIPSE) screens have been increased from 3 to 5 characters. This field is only
applicable for the Invoice Service Type of Pathology.
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4.7

Template Selection Re-enabled for Send One-off SMS

In Medtech32 Version 9.1.7 Build 4293, the one-off SMS from Module  Send SMS
option had the Template options disabled.

Due to requests from users to reinstate the Template selection, we have re-enabled this
field in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0.

Although additional SMS Merge Fields will be created for the different Medtech32 screens
where the SMS options are available, these fields do not currently exist in this release. This
is a known limitation that users need to be aware of.
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4.8

Clinical Keyword – Field Length Increased

The field length of the Clinical Keyword (i.e. the Description field of the New / View Keyword
window) has been increased from 200 to 4096 characters and has been primarily increased
for use within the Consultation Screen.

Some screens within Medtech32 - where Clinical Keywords are also able to be used - will
have a character limitation less than the 4096 characters. Such fields will truncate the
keywords and will only display the number of characters the field (for that screen) can
accommodate.
For example, in the New Contact window, when using a Clinical Keyword (of length 2000)
on the Details field (maximum field length 64), the Keyword will be truncated as it exceeds
the maximum field length for that particular screen.

4.9

Card Validation Rules in Patient Register Window

New rules and validations have been introduced in the Patient Register window (Module 
Patient Register or press shortcut key F3) at the data entry stage for the following fields:
•
•
•
•
•

DVA Card
Senior Health Card
Health Care Card
Pension Card
Safety Net Card (in the ‘More’ tab of the Patient Register window)
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4.9.1 DVA Card
The accepted values within this field conform to the DVA requirements for a valid DVA Card.

If an invalid DVA Card number has been entered, the message box shown below will be
displayed, when tabbing out from this field:

4.9.2 Senior Health Card
The accepted values within this field conform to the Senior Health Card requirements.

If an invalid Senior Health Card number has been entered, the message box shown below
will be displayed, when tabbing out from this field:
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4.9.3 Health Care Card
The accepted values within this field conform to the Health Care Card requirements.

If an invalid Health Care Card number has been entered, the message box shown below will
be displayed, when tabbing out from this field:

4.9.4 Pension Card
The accepted values within this field conform to the requirements for a valid Pension Card.

If an invalid Pension Card number has been entered, the message box shown below will be
displayed, when tabbing out from this field:
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4.9.5 Safety Net Card
This field is available in the ‘More’ tab of the Patient Register window, under the Other
Cards section, and conforms to the Safety Net Card requirements for a valid card.

If an invalid Safety Net Card number has been entered, the message box shown below will
be displayed, when tabbing out from this field:

4.10 Inbox Module
The Medtech32 Inbox module functionality has been enhanced to implement some
additional validations when in the View Scan, View Provider Inbox and View Patient
Inbox window.

The following are the modifications that have been implemented in the different Medtech32
screens, for this enhancement.
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4.10.1

Location Settings window

A new ‘Scanning’ section has been introduced in the Documents tab of the Location
settings window and the following options are grouped under this section.

Existing Options

•

Prompt User to Link Scanned Document to Active Patient – This has
been moved from the Miscellaneous section

•

Disable grey and colour scanning – This has been moved from the
Options section

New Options
When assigning new scanned records or documents to the patients record, the
following options have been introduced in the Locations settings to be able to be
set as a mandatory fields in the View Scan and View Provider Inbox window.
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Select those fields that are to be set as Mandatory fields.
• Attention
• Subject
• Comment

4.10.2

Staff Setup Window

The following options have been introduced in the Security tab of the New / View Staff
window to configure the document settings for each Staff member in the Practice.

•

Has Own Provider Inbox – Select this option to allow the Provider to appear in the
‘Attention’ drop down field of the View Scan / View Provider Inbox window. If this
option is not checked/ticked, then the provider will not be listed in the ‘Attention’ field.

•

Allow ‘Screening’ – Select this option to allow the Provider to bring up the New
Screening Entry window when clicking on the Screening button from within the
View Scan / View Provider Inbox window. If this option is not checked/ticked, then
the Screening button will be disabled (or greyed out) for the Provider.

•

Allow ‘File’ – Select this option to allow the Provider to file/allocate a Scanned
record or document to a Patient by clicking the File button in the View Scan / View
Provider Inbox window. If this option is unselected then the File button will be
disabled or greyed out.
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IMPORTANT NOTE
The aforementioned options will be Enabled only for those Staff who have the Clinical or
Patient Inbox rights in the Security tab.

4.10.3

View Scan / View Provider Inbox Window

Normally, after scanning the Scanned items in to Medtech32, they are lodged in the
Scanning window and the documents from the External Providers are lodged in the
Provider Inbox window. On selecting a Scanned record or a document, the View Scan /
View Provider Inbox window will be displayed. The following validation has been introduced
in the View Scan / View Provider Inbox window:

The warning message shown above will be displayed when clicking the OK or Next or
Previous button in the View Scan / View Provider Inbox window, if the fields Attention,
Subject and Comment (configured as mandatory field in the Location Settings window)
have not been checked/ticked in the Location Settings section in the previous page. To
retain the existing functionality, where no warning messages will be displayed to the user,
ensure that these options in the Location Settings are checked/ticked.
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5. RESOLVED ITEMS
5.3

Adding ‘Another’ Medication from New / View Medication

There was an issue in the earlier versions of Medtech32, where selecting the ‘Another’
button from the New/ View Medication window (with the prescribed medication details
populated), would open up a New Medication window with some of the details populated in
from the previous Medication window.

In Medtech32 Version 9.3.0, the behaviour of selecting the ‘Another’ button from the New/
View Medication window (with the prescribed medication details populated), will open up a
blank New Medication window as expected.
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5.4

Shortcut ‘Ctrl + B to ‘Print Label’ from Appointment Book

There was an issue in the earlier versions of Medtech32, wherein on pressing the shortcut
key Ctrl + B from within the Appointment Book with the Print Label option Disabled, this
would result in the Batching window being displayed.
However, when pressing the shortcut key Ctrl + B from within the Appointment Book with
the Print Label option Enabled, this would bring up the correct Print Label window, and not
the Batching window.

This issue has been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. Now, when using the shortcut
key Ctrl + B from within the Appointment Book with the Print Label option Enabled, the
Print Label window will be displayed.
If the Print Label option is set as Disabled (i.e. when no appointment has been selected in
the Appointment Book), then no action will be performed when pressing the shortcut key Ctrl
+ B.
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5.5

‘Treatment Location’ for Invoice Type ‘Pathology Services’

There was an issue in the earlier versions of Medtech32 where, under certain conditions, the
Treatment Location drop down option was present in the New Invoice window for a
Service Type ‘Pathology Services’.
This behaviour was incorrect as the Treatment Location should not appear with a
Pathology Services type invoice.
This issue occurred when a New Invoice was opened and the following conditions are set:
1. In the Provider Tab of a Provider under Setup  Staff  Members, the Default
Invoice is set to Pathology Services (P)
2. In the Patient Register window of the patient, the Default Provider is the same
Provider when default invoice is set to Pathology Services (P), and the invoice
created is a Payment Level set to REPAT (R).
An example of the conditions that contributed to this issue are shown in the following
screenshots below.
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In Medtech32 Version 9.3.0, even with the above mentioned setup conditions, the
Treatment Location drop down option will now not appear in Pathology Services invoices.

5.6

Report Content not visible from PCEHR Document View

In earlier versions of Medtech32, when the hyperlinks of scanned documents in the PCEHR
Document View window were clicked, the links did not open correctly to display the
document but instead resulted in the error message ‘This page can’t be displayed’ being
displayed.

This issue has now been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. The hyperlink will now open
correctly and display the document without any errors.
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5.7

Print issue in Mini Mental State Examination

In earlier versions of Medtech32, in the MMSE – Mini Mental State Examination under
Module  Extended Primary Care  Assessment Tools, when the Visual Prompts is
selected by clicking the Print icon
, instead of printing it to the selected printer the
document printed to the default A4 printer selected in Medtech32.
Example:
•

Printer selected for MMSE Microsoft XPS Document Writer

•

Printer selected as default Medtech32 A4 Printer  Brother DCP 117C.

When we open the MMSE and select the Print icon, the MMSE incorrectly prints to the
Brother DCP 1117C instead of the Microsoft XPS Document Writer.

This issue has now been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. The document will now print
to the printer selected in the Print Visual Prompts dropdown (in the example shown above)
to the Microsoft XPS Document Writer.
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5.8

Incorrect Measurements Order Displayed in Patient
Screening Chart

In earlier versions of Medtech32, the measurements order arranged in the View Screening
Term window under the Setup  Recall/ Screening  Screening Terms for a specific
screening term (example: Lipids) was not retained when charting the data in the Patient
Screening Chart window (Module
 Recall/Screening  Patient Screening).
Instead, the order in the Patient Screening Chart appeared in the order in which the
measurements were added to the View Screening Term window.

This issue has been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. The order of the measurements
arranged in the View Screening Term window will be maintained in the Patient Screening
Chart window.
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5.9

Conversion Error when Printing the Banking List

In earlier versions of Medtech32, when a Transaction Reference Number (Invoice Reference
Number, Payment Reference Number, etc.) had more than 6 digits, an error would appear
when trying to print a Banking List from the Banking window under the Module 
Accounts menu.

This issue has been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. The Banking List report will print
all transactions correctly, even if the report contains transaction with a Reference Number in
excess of 6 digits.
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5.10 Outbox Document Prints Only in Portrait
In earlier versions of Medtech32, when an Outbox Document was marked to Print
Landscape in Setup
 In/ Outbox
 Outbox Document  Document Designer but the
Windows default printer orientation had been set to Portrait, then while printing the Outbox
Document the Windows Printer setting would override the Medtech Printer setting and the
document would print in Portrait orientation.

This issue has been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. Two new radio buttons have
been introduced in the Medtech32 Document Designer window, Portrait and Landscape.
The orientation of the Document while printing will be dependent on the orientation selection
made in this window and not dependent on the orientation chosen for the default Windows
Printer.
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5.11 Query Builder Access
In earlier versions of Medtech32, access to the Query Builder module was included within
the Financial access rights as seen in the Security Tab under Setup  Staff  Members.
An issue was identified that despite setting up a Staff Member without Financial access
rights (by unchecking the Financial check box), the Staff Member was still able to access
the Query Builder module - thereby making access to the Query Builder an unrestricted
one.
This issue has been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. An exclusive Query Builder
access rights has been included within the Security Tab under Setup  Staff 
Members.

If the Query Builder access rights are not selected for a particular Staff Member, then he/
she will not be able to access the Query Builder module and will encounter the following
warning message.
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5.12 Logo Display Issue in Outbox Documents Using ‘Send via
Email’ Option
In the earlier versions of Medtech32, when the option Send via Email was selected in an
Outbox Document under Module  Outbox  New Document, the Practice logo defined
in the Location settings window would not be displayed in the New Patient Document
window, nor would it be included in the document attached to an email.

This issue has now been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0. On selecting the Send via
Email option in an Outbox Document, the logo defined in the Location settings window will
be displayed in both the New Patient Document window and also in the document attached
to an email.
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5.13 Banking Window – Access Violation Error
There was an issue in the earlier versions of Medtech32, where the Access Violation Error
message would be displayed, when opening a record from the Banking window (Module 
Accounts  Banking) after changing the Patient’s Account Holder from ‘Self’ in the Account
tab of the Patient Register window.

This issue has now been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620. It is possible to
open a record from the Banking window, without any error message occurring.

5.14 Inbox Document – Format issue
There was an issue in the Inbox documents from the external agencies / providers, wherein
the format (e.g. Bold, Italics, Underline, Font Colour, etc.) of the Screening Measurement
Value was not carried in as delivered by the external agencies / providers.
For example, if the Measurement Value of the Screening term ‘Gamma Glutamyl
Transferase’ was formatted with Bold font and ‘Red’ colour, and when reaching Medtech32,
the format was not retained, instead the formatting code was displayed in the Inbox
Document, as shown in below screenshot
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This issue has now been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620. The formatting
of the Screening Measurement value in the Inbox document will be displayed as delivered by
the external agencies / providers.
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5.15 Medical History Report – RTF Keyword Error
There was an issue in the earlier versions of Medtech32; wherein the error message shown
below was displayed when clicking the OK button in the Medical History Report window
(Report  Patient  Medical History) with the ‘Print Daily Record’ option selected.

This issue has now been resolved in Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620. The Patient
Medical History Report will be printed without any errors.
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5.16 NPDR Consent – New Patient Medication Window
Medtech had introduced a checkbox option ‘NPDR Consent’ in the New Patient
Medication window to send the prescribed Medication to the PCEHR Server through eRx.
This field is constructed in such a way that it will be selected by default if the ‘Consent
Given (C)’ option is selected from the NPDR Consent dropdown list in the Patient Register
window ‘More’ tab.

In Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620, additional validation has been introduced to
enhance this functionality further.
If the Staff selected in the New Patient Medication window has no HPI-I number in the
Staff Setup window then the NPDR Consent checkbox will not be selected by default, even
though the option ‘Consent Given (C)’ option has been selected from the NPDR Consent
dropdown list in the Patient Register window ‘More’ tab.
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6. TECHNICAL ENHANCEMENTS
6.1

eRx – MT32 Integration Service

In the earlier versions of Medtech32, the process of sending scripts (i.e. e-Prescription) to
the eRx Server and printing the Barcode on the prescription was quite time consuming. This
was due to delay in the generation of the eRx Barcode ID (synchronising process).
In order to overcome this issue a new service ‘MT32 Integration Service’ has been
introduced and integrated with the Medtech32 installer. This service will assist in the
generation of the eRx Barcode ID for each Practitioner in the Practice, before the
prescription is printed (asynchronous process).
Once the MT32 Integration Service is installed, it will be lodged in the Services window.
By default the Service will be activated.
Step to access Services window to check whether the MT32 Integration Service is
activated:
1. Go to Start  Run and then type in the text ‘Services.msc’ and then click on the
OK button to bring up the Services window. Scroll down to view the ‘MT32
Integration Service’ and view whether the service is started.

Once the Service is Activated (i.e. Started) the eRx Barcode IDs’ will be generated in the
database for each practitioner. This ensures that the processing time of sending scripts and
printing the Barcode on the prescriptions will be shortened.
IMPORTANT NOTE
It has been recommended that the MT32 Integration Service will need to be restarted (from
the Services window), whenever the Medtech32 Server is restarted.
In a scenario where the Service has ‘Stopped’ (after the service was initially started) and
where practitioners have eRx Barcode ID’s in the database, the Barcode will still be printed
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on the prescription but the scripts themselves will not be sent to eRx Server until the MT32
Integration Service has been restarted.
A new eRx Status ‘To be sent to eRx’ will be displayed in the ‘Electronic Prescription
History’ and ‘Patient Medications’ window against the respective Medication / Prescription,
until the service is restarted.
Patient Medications
Module  Clinical  Patient Medications

Electronic Prescription History
Module  Clinical  Electronic Prescription History

If the MT32 Integration Service has ‘Stopped’ and there are no eRx Barcode ID’s in the
database for the practitioners, then the message box shown below will be displayed when
printing and sending scripts to eRx Server. Click on the OK button to print the prescription
without a Barcode, and the scripts will not be sent to eRx Server.

Once the MT32 Integration Service has been activated (Started) you can resend the script
to the eRx Server, by selecting the Medication again from the Consultation window then
clicking on the Print the selected Prescribed Medication icon.
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6.2

Medtech Fax Service

Several Medtech32 customers have reported an issue with the Fax Tech Utility not being
able to send Fax messages if their Practice is running Windows 7 and above. As a
resolution to this issue, Medtech has now introduced a new Fax Service called ‘Medtech
Fax Service’.
Practices running Windows 7 and above must install this new Medtech32 version in order to
be able to install this new Medtech32 Fax service.
The Medtech32 Fax Service is a manual installation. Please refer to the Medtech32
Release Note - V9.3.0 B4620 Fax Service document for further information.

6.3

InterBase – Licence Update

The process of updating your InterBase Licence (increment or decrement) has been
simplified in this version.

Earlier, the licence update process required the user to uninstall and reinstall the InterBase
application from the Server with a new licence. Follow the instructions on the next page to
enter the license details without having to uninstall the program.
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Steps to update the InterBase Licence without the need to uninstall and reinstall InterBase
from the Server:
1. Insert the Medtech Version 9.3.0 DVD into the CD/DVD/BD drive on the Medtech32
Server.
2. After a few seconds the Medtech32 screen should appear automatically.

If the screen above does not appear automatically, then please perform the following
steps manually:
• Open My Computer or Windows Explorer
• Double click on the CD/DVD/BD drive
• Double click on the file Setup.exe

3. Tick the checkbox Advanced Options to display the list of additional installation
options and then click on the option Interbase XE.
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4. The following screen will appear. By default both the Server Installation and
Licence Installation checkboxes will be selected, and display the number of Client
Licences obtained earlier and the existing activation key.

5. Unselect the ‘Server Installation’ checkbox and update the number of Client
Licences renewed. A unique key will be generated automatically in the first
Activation key field (i.e. the "grey coloured" field on the left) once the number of
client licences has been entered (incremented / decremented).
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6. Delete the old activation key from the Second Activation Key and enter the new
Activation Key obtained from Medtech Accounts Department.
7. Click on the Install button to update the InterBase Client Licence information.
8.

Once updated, the completion screen below will be displayed.

9. Click on the Finish button to exit and close the screen.
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7. KNOWN ISSUES
7.1

Banking window – Backdated Payment

There is a known issue in the Banking window (Module  Accounts  Banking) that when
a payment has been done with a backdated Date that occurs before the Close-Off date, the
payment record would not be displayed in the Banking window.
This issue will be resolved in the upcoming release.

7.2

Consolidated Account window

After upgrading to Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620, you can view the sub menu
options Credit Adjust and Debit Adjust under the Consolidated Account context menu,
which are currently greyed out. These options are still under development and will be made
available on the upcoming release.

7.2.1 Transactions are not Getting Displayed
When selecting the Billing Type ‘Private’ and Options as ‘All’ in the Consolidated Accounts
window, the Refund, Payment and Journal Transactions are not being displayed.

Similarly, no payment entries are being displayed when selecting the Billing Type, Private
or Third Party or Group Invoice, and the Options as ‘Payments’.
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These issues will be resolved in the upcoming release.

7.2.2 Term ‘CR’ does not Display for the Credit Transactions
The term ‘CR’ (for Credit) is not being displayed for the following transaction types, Credit
Adjustment, Resubmit and Write-Off, under Patient Outstanding column.
This issue will be resolved in the upcoming release.

7.2.3 Consolidated Account – Performance Lag
When connecting to large databases, the users may notice a lag in the performance and
response times (time taken to refresh and display transactions) when accessing the
Consolidated Accounts window.
This issue will be resolved in the upcoming release.

For further information on this release, or any other queries regarding
Medtech32 Version 9.3.0 Build 4620, please contact the Medtech Helpdesk on
Tel: 1800 148 165 or Email support@medtechglobal.com.
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